Show success, despite heavy rain

Despite inclement weather, last Saturday’s annual Yankalilla Show was a huge success for organisers. Gate takings were up this year with more people flocking to the Yankalilla Showgrounds from the Fleurieu Peninsula and the city.

A new feature at this year’s show was the Yankalilla Show Trail, based upon a similar trail at the Adelaide Royal Show. It proved popular with many children who enjoyed the challenge of exploring the trail in search of the many items dotted around the showground venue.

On a sour note, a few animal sections were disrupted due to the unfavourable weather conditions that included the yard dogs and some horses.

Yankalilla Show secretary Jo Johnson was pleased with the day and the festivities that ran smoothly under difficult conditions.

The committee worked really well and hard because a lot of us were always doing something. Whatever it was selling beer in the bar or judging animals, everybody had something to do,' she says.

"All in all, the feedback we received from our questionnaires that we handed out on the day was extremely positive. It was great to be able to learn about how the people heard about the show and the fact that many of them will come again next year." "Unfortunately, the weather is one of those things you cannot predict. We had generally good weather last week and it was just a shame that it turned on the day!""The many animals featured in competitions were also popular for many parents and their children. In particular, Sandra Larsden and her ferrets were interesting and Old McDonald’s farm, complete with pigs, lambs and all sorts of other farmyard animals, were crowd pullers.

The home brew and amateur wine-making section was a huge drawcard for many visitors. Wine tasting from local wineries, Allinson Wines, Taradale Hill and Twin Oak Wines, was also popular.

A highlight of this year’s Yankalilla Show was the guest appearance of Adelaide Cross-country rider Karen Rix, who returned to her home-town to enjoy the celebrations.
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Interruption to Power Supply

ETSA Utilities advises that there will be an interruption to power supply on Monday 11 October at approx 3.00pm for a 10 minute period.

This interruption is necessary to carry out essential maintenance work at the Yankalilla Substation to improve quality of supply in the area.

Customers in the following areas will be affected:

Bald Hills VH-32, Normanville VH-31
Wattle Flat VH-34, Cape Jervis VH-71
Wirrina Cove VH-35, Rapid Bay VH-61
Second Valley & Delamere VH-51, Adelaide
Brighton Cement 3.3kV at Rapid Bay
Penneeshaw KI-11, Dudley KI-12, Island Beach
19kV SWER KI-13, American River KI-21,
Gypsom Quarry KI-22, Cygnet River KI-41,
Pardana KI-42, MacGillivray 19kV SWER
KI-43, Kingscote KI-31, and Brownlow KI-32.

We apologise for any inconvenience caused by this interruption. If you require further information please contact the Customer Service Centre on 13 13 66.